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Introduction Experimental          Results & Discussion          Conclusion
Altered moisture content
Æ protective effect of moisture reducing treatments  ↘
Æ high risk of fungal attack  
Different factors: climate, treatment, wood, …
Collecting information  
a more reliable and realistic service life prediction
of coated exterior joinery
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system wood primer topcoat opacity
Mb_W1 Merbau wb alkyd   acrylic  opaque
Pa_W2 Padauk acrylic  acrylic  opaque
Me_W3  Meranti  PU/acrylic   PU/acrylic  opaque 
Mp_W4 Maritime pine PU/acrylic  acrylic  opaque
Mp_W1 Maritime pine wb alkyd   acrylic  transparent
Moa_W2 Moabi acrylic  acrylic  transparent
Mov_W1 Movingui wb alkyd   acrylic  transparent
Mov_S5 Movingui sb alkyd sb alkyd transparent
 
Materials
Eight commercially available wood coating systems 
with known performance
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36 months outdoor weathering
Mb_W1 Pa_W2 Me_W3 Mp_W4
Mp_W1 Moa_W2 Mov_W1 Mov_S5
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Materials
regular sample damaged sample
Water trap
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Methods ‐ field test
Continuous Moisture Measurement (CMM)
load cell
sample
data recording
Weather station
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Methods ‐ laboratory test
1. liquid water permeability according to EN927‐5
2. two weeks conditioning
3. weathering in an Atlas Ci35 Weather‐O‐Meter device
4. one week conditioning 
Subcycle A (one week) Subcycle B (one week)
*  23h  light  – 1h  darkness 
combined with 
* constant light 
combined with 
* 4h spray – 2h dry – 10h spray 
   – 2h dry – 5h spray – 1h dry 
repeated during 6 days 
* 102min dry – 18min spray
 
repeated during 6 days 
* 24h refrigerator (+4°C) * 24h deepfreeze (‐8°C)
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CMM
October 2008 – April 2009
Temperature
7.0 ± 4.9°C
Relative Humidity
80.8 ± 9.5%
Precipitation
1.8 ± 3.7 mm
Solar radiation
1.4 ± 1.4 kWh/m²
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CMM
Moisture contents (MC), daily averages ‐ temperature
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CMM
Moisture contents (MC), daily averages – solar radiation
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CMM
Moisture contents (MC), daily averages – relative humidity
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CMM
Moisture contents (MC), daily averages – precipitation
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CMM
Moisture content significantly correlated with:
‐ temperature
‐ relative humidity
‐ solar radiation
Correlation of moisture with precipitation was not significant
although clear effect of longer periods of rain fall
Æ time lag difference
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CMM
Regular vs damaged specimens
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CMM – regular specimens
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CMM – rain event – regular specimens
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CMM – damaged specimens
36.2
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CMM – rain event ‐ damaged specimens
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Laboratory test
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Laboratory test
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wood W0 W2 W4 W6 W8 W10 W12
wood 1.00
W0 0.66 1.00
W2 0.81* 0.79* 1.00
W4 0.87* 0.69 0.98* 1.00
W6 0.79* 0.62 0.90* 0.95* 1.00
W8 0.83* 0.64 0.93* 0.98* 0.98* 1.00
W10 0.83* 0.64 0.93* 0.98* 0.98* 1.00* 1.00
W12 0.93* 0.67 0.83* 0.90* 0.90* 0.93* 0.93* 1.00
Laboratory test
Correlation analysis
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Introduction          Experimental          Results & Discussion Conclusion
Preliminary conclusions
‐ High variation in moisture uptake/release
Æ Cracking
‐Moisture dynamics not well balanced
Æ Water trap
1. adhesion problems
2. non durable wood species Æ decay
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Preliminary conclusions
‐ Laboratory test
1. substrate is of great influence 
cfr. damaged samples in field test
2. as weathering increases 
influence of the paint ↘
effect of the substrate ↗
‐ CMM no clear correlation with laboratory testing
Missing dry period?
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Thank you
